Financial perFormance measures (in millions of €, unless otherwise indicated) FY 2012 FY 2011 New orders (continuing operations) 76,913 85,166
Revenue (continuing operations) 78,296 73,275
Total Sectors profit 7,543 9,442
Income from continuing operations 5,184 7,376
Return on capital employed (ROCE) (adjusted) (continuing operations) 17.0% 25.3%
Capital structure (continuing operations) Percentage of total revenue invested in R&D 5.4% 5.3%
Major R&D facilities 188 160
siemens environmental portFolio
Revenue generated by the Siemens Environmental Portfolio (continuing operations, in billions of €) 33.2 30.2
Our customers' total annual reduction of CO 2 emissions due to products and solutions from the Siemens Environmental Portfolio (continuing operations, in millions of tons) 332 257
siemens -the integrated technology company
Siemens is more than the sum of its parts. We're rigorously leveraging the advantages that our organization provides. The business activities of our Energy, Healthcare, Industry and Infrastructure & Cities Sectors have enabled us to capture leading market and technology positions worldwide. Techno logical excellence, innovation, quality, reliability and inter national focus have been our hallmarks for 165 years, making us strong and linking us to our shareholders, employees and customers as a partner of trust.
Siemens is one of the world's largest providers of green technologies. Products and solutions from our Environmental Portfolio already account for 42% of our total revenue. In fiscal 2012, our roughly 370,000 employees generated revenue from continuing operations of about €78 billion and income from continuing operations of €5.2 billion.
siemens annual report 2012 www.siemens.com/annual-report
Responsible, excellent and innovative -our values define who we are and what we do. Sustainability in the broad sense -support for longterm envi ronmental, economic and social progress -is the guiding principle of all our actions.
We're providing the world with the solutions it needs to master the challenges of demographic change, urbanization, climate change and global ization. To tap the business potential of these megatrends in both traditional and new markets, we've organized our company into four Sectors: Energy, Healthcare, Industry and Infrastructure & Cities.
Many of our businesses are already global market and technology leaders. To continue building on our leading positions, we're > focusing on innovation and technologydriven growth markets, > strengthening our global presence in order to be a strong local partner to our customers all around the world and > teaming up to use the power of Siemens -a power based on the commitment, expertise and performance of our 370,000 employees worldwide.
One Siemens is the target system for our Compa ny's sustainable development and profitable, capi talefficient growth. Within this framework, focus areas define the fields we'll be concentrating on in the years ahead. Our overriding aim is to continu ously improve our competitiveness while increas ing Siemens' longterm value.
We want to intensively leverage growth opportu nities in the field of vertical IT and software, con stantly enlarge our Environmental Portfolio, strengthen our position in the booming markets of the emerging countries and continuously ex pand our service business.
To achieve these strategic goals, we're unleashing the full power of our integrated technology com pany while upholding our long tradition of inno vative excellence. As a pioneer in electrical engi neering, we've been a major force in the world's industrialization. It's our pioneering spirit that's made us the global powerhouse we are today. And we're still blazing new trails -as a pioneer in en ergy efficiency, industrial productivity, affordable and personalized healthcare, and intelligent infra structure solutions. to be managed and energy used as efficiently as possible. And the entire system will have to be financed and implemented in ways that guarantee the reliability of supply and ensure that energy remains affordable. The solutions to all these chal lenges are already in our portfolio or in our devel opment pipeline -enabling us to create the inno vations that will supply the energy of tomorrow.
For instance, we've developed the world's most efficient combined cycle power plant. We're also continuously increasing the output of renewables, particularly wind farms, and, in many countries, transporting green electricity from renewable en ergy sources to distant consumption centers via lowloss, highvoltage directcurrent (HVDC) trans mission systems. In fiscal 2012, our Environmental Portfolio, which encompasses these and numerous other innovations, generated revenue of €33.2 bil lion and enabled our customers to cut their CO 2 emissions by about 332 million tons -an amount equal to about 41% of the annual CO 2 emissions of all of Germany in calendar year 2010. 
Patents and inventions

Employees and partnerships
In fiscal 2012, we had roughly 29,500 R&D employ ees, of whom 12,900 were in Germany and 16,700 in other countries such as the U.S., China, Austria, India, Slovakia, Switzerland, the UK, Croatia, Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Mexico, France and Brazil. To remain at the cutting edge of innovation, we par ticipate in over 1,000 research partnerships a year with universities, research institutes and other partners around the world.
Corporate Technology
The task of Siemens Corporate Technology (CT) is to create innovations that will shape the technolo gies of today and tomorrow and help us exploit more fully the potential of our integrated technol ogy company. As a reliable strategic partner for our business units, CT makes important contributions along the entire value chain -from research and development to production technologies, manu facturing processes, and product and solutions testing. Maintaining a global network of experts, the organization works handinhand with our operating units to define our technology and inno vation strategy. Its more than 7,000 employees contribute indepth knowledge of fundamental technologies, models and trends as well as a wealth of software and process knowhow. Networked with universities and research centers worldwide, CT has major research facilities in Germany, the U.S., China, Russia, India and Austria.
8,900
Invention reports CT 's activities also encompass a wide range of tech nology fields. For example, CT experts are research ing materials that can enhance the efficiency of our products. They're developing pioneering tech nologies for IT platforms, security solutions, soft ware architectures and technical systems as well as enhancing energy systems, sensor technologies and electronics. And they're creating innovative solutions for automation systems, healthcare IT applications and imaging processes. At CT 's re search center in Princeton, New Jersey, for in stance, engineers are developing software and im ageprocessing solutions for medical systems and industrial applications. The material sciences, en ergy technology and communications are the focus of the organization's R&D centers in Moscow and St. Petersburg.
Lighthouse projects in areas of major strategic im portance -such as electric mobility, sustainable urban development and bioengineering -round out CT's technology portfolio. The goal of these fu tureoriented projects is to develop technologies with high business potential that can later find concrete application at our operating units.
CT also offers extensive process and production consulting for development and manufacturing at Siemens. Its about 4,000 software engineers in Asia, Europe and the Americas serve as systems providers who assist our operating units through out the process of turning ideas into marketable products.
Besides research and development, CT is responsi ble for our global patent management, with about 350 experts supporting the registration, enforce ment and commercialization of our intellectual property and trademark rights. CT also plays a leading role in coordinating strategic company wide activities in areas like lean management and production, standardization and project manage ment. 
Mars rover digitally designed and tested
The Mars rover Curiosity landed on the red planet on August 6, 2012. The 900-kilogram vehicle -the largest Mars rover to date -will conduct a wide range of experiments to obtain new information about the planet and transmit it back to earth. Our design and development software is helping ensure that all the rover's components fit together, function properly and can withstand the mission's harsh conditions. Using our product lifecycle management (PLM) software throughout the vehicle development process, scientists at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory were able to digitally design, simulate, assemble and test Curiosity without constructing a physical prototype.
Record-setting rotor blades for wind turbines
We've developed the world's longest rotor blade in operation to date: the 75-meter B75. Wind turbine rotors equipped with the new blades have a diameter of 154 meters and sweep an area of 18,000 square meters -the equivalent of two-and-a-half soccer fields -in a single rotation. And that's not all: weighing only 25 tons, the innovative blades are 10% to 20% lighter than their conventional counterparts. Since heavier rotor blades experience higher loads and thus require stronger nacelles, towers and foundations, combining smart design with low weight cuts the costs of wind power generation. In the summer of 2012, we installed B75 blades in a prototype sixmegawatt turbine in Østerild, Denmark. 
Electricity superhighways
High-voltage direct-current transmission (HVDC) technology enables large amounts of electricity to be transported over vast distances with very little lossfacilitating, for example, the cost-effective transmission of clean power from offshore wind farms to consumers far inland. In September 2011, we began operation of an underwater HVDC cable linking Mallorca to the Spanish mainland. A large part of the island's energy needs can now be met by wind, solar and hydropower facilities on the continent -thus enhancing supply reliability. We've also installed HVDC lines in the U.S., India, New Zealand and China. And starting in 2013, an underground HVDC cable with a capacity of 2,000 megawatts will link the French and Spanish grids via a tunnel through the Pyrenees.
Using hydrogen to store energy
Siemens engineers have developed innovative electrolyzers that use electricity to split water into hydrogen and oxygen. A key component of future energy storage systems, the process makes it possible to convert the excess electrical energy generated by wind turbines, for example, into hydrogen. Carbon-neutral hydrogen has a wide variety of applications -in the chemical industry and for powering ecofriendly vehicles, for instance -and can also be converted back into electricity. At a pressure of 200 bar, hydrogen has an energy density similar to that of a lithium ion battery, meaning it's ideally suited for storing large amounts of energy. Possible storage sites include subterranean caverns in salt domes, which energy suppliers already use to store natural gas, and the existing natural gas network, up to 5% of which can be used for hydrogen storage.
Virtual power plants
By creating so-called virtual power plants, electricity suppliers can improve the reliability of planning and forecasting for the decentralized power generation systems in their local areas. Virtual power plants are networks of small-scale producers -such as cogeneration plants, wind turbines and hydropower facilities -combined in a single system. The core component of such plants is our distributed energy management system (DEMS), which enables electricity suppliers not only to optimize the deployment and operation of decentralized power generation facilities and power loads but also to create value through enhanced marketing opportunities.
HVDC transmission technology transports electricity with considerably less loss than conventional alternating-current systems makes possible low-loss power transmission over hundreds of kilometers 
Building systems with guaranteed energy savings
Buildings consume 40% of the world's energy and generate some 20% of all greenhouse gas emissions. That's why we've introduced our energy-saving performance contracting (ESPC) model. Combining consulting, installation and financing, ESPC requires no upfront investments: improvements are paid for within a contractually specified time through energy savings. Since 1995, we've implemented energy-efficiency measures in around 6,700 buildings worldwide, cutting customers' energy costs by roughly €2 billion. More than 1,400 ESPC projects -implemented in over 4,700 buildings -generated half these savings, while slashing CO 2 emissions by more than 9.8 million tons.
Saving energy in electric steel mills
Steel mills use electric arc furnaces to make new steel from melted scrap metal. To substantially reduce the large amounts of energy used in the process, Siemens has developed the Simetal EAF Quantum electric arc furnace, which consumes much less energy than its predecessors: only 280 kilowatt hours of electricity per ton of raw steel. But the innovative furnace -which boasts an advanced scrap charging process, efficient preheating system, new tilting concept for the lower shell and optimized tapping system -doesn't just save energy; it also cuts CO 2 emissions by up to 30% compared to conventional electric arc furnaces.
Energy-saving performance contracting 
€1 billion
Outstanding imaging despite cost pressures
Changing economic conditions are increasing cost pressures on healthcare systems in many countries. To master this challenge, Siemens Healthcare has introduced Accessible Innovations -high-quality imaging systems that offer excellent image quality, high process efficiency and low cost of ownership. The MAGNETOM Spectra is a prime example. This 3-tesla magnetic resonance imaging scanner enables hospitals and private practices with tight budgets and heavy workloads to enjoy the benefits of highresolution 3T images. A very versatile scannerwhich can be used for everything from visualizing ankle cartilage damage and conducting dynamic studies of the abdominal cavity to displaying function al images of the brain -the MAGNETOM Spectra's wide range of applications, attractive purchasing price, comparatively low operating costs and considerably lower energy consumption provide truly exceptional access to innovative 3T imaging.
MAGNETOM Spectra
outstanding 3tesla image quality attractive cost position
Smart energy management
The intelligent management of electricity use in commercial buildings can reduce energy costs significantly. In the U.S., Siemens offers energy management solutions for mid-sized retail chains such as supermarkets, branch banks and health clubs. Heating and cooling units are equipped with sensors that continuously monitor their performance, while customer areas are outfitted with CO 2 sensors that detect the approximate number of occupants -a key param eter in determining how much heating or cooling is needed on a real-time basis. What's more, the performance of a facility's various energy-consuming systems can be adjusted in response to fluctuations in the price of electricity. When the price increases, the control system reacts immediately by powering down certain energy-intensive functions -which are automatically ramped up again as soon as the price goes down. Our energy management platforms have enabled the U.S. retail chain Michaels, a supplier of arts and crafts merchandise, to reduce the amount of energy consumed in its stores by as much as 25%.
Liver fibrosis test without a biopsy
Liver fibrosis is a common outcome of chronic liver damage caused by viral hepatitis, alcohol-induced liver disease or fatty liver disease. It's characterized by scarring of the liver tissue, which can lead over time to cirrhosis or cancer of the livermajor causes of death worldwide. Siemens is now offering the first fully automated "direct" biomarker blood test to aid in the assessment of liver fibrosis in patients with chronic liver disease. Developed by Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics for use on ADVIA Centaur XP and CP Immunoassay Systems, the ADVIA Centaur Enhanced Liver Fibrosis (ELF) test 1 uses a simple routine blood sample and correlates with the severity of liver fibrosis assessed by liver biopsy, the current standard of care for liver fibrosis diagnosis in patients with chronic liver disease. The ELF test provides results in less than one hour and may be used repeatedly in the same patient with minimal discomfort and risk.
Record-breaking power plant
The world's most efficient combined cycle power plant has been in commercial operation in the southern German town of Irsching since July 2011. In trials conducted two months before energy provider E.ON commissioned the facility, we wrote engineering history by achieving an output of 578 megawatts at an efficiency level of 60.75%. Today, we're pushing efficiency even further at a combined cycle plant we're building in Dusseldorf, Germany. This state-of-the-art facility will set world records by boosting efficiency to more than 61% and providing an unprecedented supply of energy for the city's district heating system. The fuel utilization rate at the natural-gas-fired plant will also increase to around 85%. Highly flexible in operation, advanced combined cycle power plants will play a major role in meeting tomorrow's energy needs. We're a worldleading supplier of a wide array of products, solutions and services in the field of energy technology.
In the drive to create a sustainable energy system based on the more efficient use of fossil resources and renewable energies, electrical power will play a key role. As electricity consumption grows, so does the system's complexity. The energy chain is rapidly becoming the Power Matrix. Our innovative and efficient products are enabling customers to succeed in an increasingly complex technological and economic environment -particularly in the areas of power generation, power transmission and oil and gas production. With our knowhow, products and core components, we already cover key areas of the Power Matrix.
www.siemens.com/energy energy service
With our broad range of innovative products and services, we're helping customers in the oil and gas, processing, heat generation, power generation and renewable energy industries operate their plants reliably and with maximum profitability, efficiency and environmental compatibility. www.siemens.com/ar/energy-service
Fossil power generation
Our leading-edge technologies generate more electricity from less fuel. We boost the efficiency of coal-and gas-based electricity production and provide technologies for low-carbon fossil power generation. www.siemens.com/ar/Fossil-power-generation oil & gas We offer customers in the oil and gas, processing and energy supply industries an extensive portfolio of products and solutions for the ecofriendly and resource-saving utilization of energy in areas such as the production and processing of oil and gas and the energy-efficient generation of electricity. www.siemens.com/ar/oil-and-gas power transmission Leveraging our innovative strengths in low-loss power transmission, reliable switchgear, highquality transformers and advanced power transmission systems, we enable customers to transport energy -including green electricity from renewable sources such as offshore wind farms -safely and efficiently. www.siemens.com/ar/power-transmission wind power To maximize cost-efficiency -the key to developing wind power -we're creating new products for offshore and onshore deployment while further optimizing our manufacturing and logistics processes. We're also further gearing our offerings to diverse regional conditions and tailoring our solutions even more closely to market-specific requirements.
www.siemens.com/ar/wind-power
Healthcare Sector healthcare Siemens Healthcare follows the ambition to be the trusted partner that supports its customers to fight the most threaten ing diseases, to raise quality and productivity in healthcare and to enable access to healthcare by providing products and solutions for the entire healthcare continuum -from preven tion and early detection to diagnosis, treatment and followup care. We're a major singlesource supplier of technology to the healthcare industry worldwide and a trendsetter in medical imaging, laboratory diagnostics, healthcare IT and hearing instruments.
www.siemens.com/healthcare clinical products
In many cases, X-ray and Ultrasound mark the beginning of a patient's care. For example, 90% of all patients receive an X-ray examination, when hospitalized. To make reliable diagnoses, medical professionals need fast and efficient imaging processes. That's why we provide physicians and radiologists with ultrasound and X-ray systems that deliver sharper images and enable better diagnoses in a shorter time. We also develop components and subsystems for medical devices.
www.siemens.com/ar/clinical-products customer solutions
We manage customer relationships -on a global level. One of our areas of expertise is healthcare information technology. We cooperate with internationally leading healthcare institutions and experts to accelerate diagnoses and, thus, support better patient care while providing high-quality customer services to healthcare providers. www.siemens.com/ar/healthcare-customer-solutions diagnostics As one of the global leaders in in-vitro diagnostics, we provide healthcare professionals in hospital, reference, and physician office laboratories, and point-of-care settings with the vital information required to accurately diagnose, treat, and monitor patients.
www.siemens.com/ar/diagnostics imaging & therapy systems
Modern medicine is inconceivable without the innovative imaging technologies that help provide early and detailed diagnoses and confirm or deny the presence of suspected disease. Used increasingly in therapy, advanced imaging systems can also help cut healthcare costs. At the same time, they're opening up new forms of treatment -making it possible, for example, to replace open surgical procedures with minimally invasive interventions, to directly control surgical outcomes while operations are still in progress and to provide new forms of therapy that can contribute to gentler and more effective treatment for cancer patients. In all these areas, our advanced imaging software solutions are supporting medical professionals in both diagnosis and therapy.
www.siemens.com/ar/imaging-therapy-systems audiology solutions
We enhance the quality of life for people with hearing impairments by providing solutions for improved hearing and auditory comprehension. www.siemens.com/ar/audiology-solutions
Industry Sector industry
We're one of the world's leading suppliers of innovative and environmentally friendly products and solutions for indus trial customers. With our endtoend automation solutions, drive technologies, industrial IT and industry software, indepth industry expertise and closely integrated services, we're in creasing our customers' productivity, efficiency and flexi bility -while strengthening our own competitiveness.
www.siemens.com/industry customer services
We bundle the Industry Sector's service activities worldwide. With our global network of experts, we support industrial customers with product-related and integrated technologybased services for entire product lifecycles. Our goal is to minimize machine and system downtimes while optimizing the use of personnel and equipment. www.siemens.com/ar/industry-customer-services drive technologies Productivity, energy efficiency and reliability -these are our customers' key requirements. And, as the world's leading supplier for the entire drive train, we have the solutions they need: products and systems for innovative applications and industry-specific solutions as well as end-to-end services for complete lifecycles. With advanced industry software, we also ensure our offerings' optimal integration. www.siemens.com/ar/drive-technologies industry automation Fast, flexible and efficient: with our unique combination of automation technologies, industrial controls and industry software, we support customers' complete product development and production processes -from product design to production to service. Our software components and tools slash time-to-market for new products by up to 50%.
www.siemens.com/ar/industry-automation metals technologies
We're one of the world's leading lifecycle partners for the metallurgical industry. We boast an extensive portfolio of products, services, technologies and modernization solutions as well as integrated automation and environmental solutions for the entire plant lifecycle and the complete value chain -from raw materials to finished rolled products.
www.siemens.com/ar/metals-technologies
Infrastructure & Cities Sector
infrastructure & cities
We offer an extensive portfolio of sustainable technologies in the areas of transportation and logistics, power grid solu tions and products, and building technologies. Bundling Siemens' unique infrastructure knowhow, we supply custom ers around the world with products, solutions and services from a single source while benefiting from the dynamic growth of cities and infrastructure markets. Our crossDivision offerings enable us to serve particularly attractive markets like data centers and airports. We're making our customers more competitive, enhancing the quality of urban life and providing Siemens with opportunities for profitable growth.
www.siemens.com/inFrastructure-cities
Building technologies
We're the world's leading provider of solutions for safe, secure and energy-efficient buildings (green buildings) and infrastructures. As a service provider, systems integrator and product vendor, we offer systems for building automation, heating, ventilation, air conditioning, fire safety and security. www.siemens.com/ar/Building-technologies low and medium voltage We supply public energy providers, industrial companies and municipal utilities with a complete range of products, systems and solutions for power distribution infrastructures. Our portfolio includes highly reliable power supply solutions for conventional and renewable power plants as well as intelligent, compact switching stations for urban and rural distribution networks. We also offer energy-efficient solutions for heavy industry, the oil and gas industry, the process industry and, increasingly, for the integration of renewable energies and energy storage devices into power grids. www.siemens.com/ar/low-medium-voltage moBility and logistics We're a leading global provider of the integrated technologies that enable people and goods to be transported safely, efficiently and in an environmentally friendly manner. Our offerings encompass rail automation and intelligent traffic and transportation systems as well as logistics solutions for airports and postal and parcel services. The products, services and IT-based solutions in our portfolio combine innovation with comprehensive industry knowhow. www.siemens.com/ar/moBility-logistics rail systems We're responsible for Siemens' entire rail vehicle business -including everything from trains, metro systems and locomotives to trams, light-rail systems and rail-related services. Supporting railway operators worldwide, our employees collaborate with customers on a local basis to develop tailor-made mobility solutions. www.siemens.com/ar/rail-systems smart grid We supply power providers, network operators, industrial enterprises, infrastructure facilities and cities with products and solutions for intelligent, flexible grid infrastructures. To meet the growing demand for electricity, the power grids of today and tomorrow must increasingly integrate renewable energy sources while enabling bi-directional energy and communication flows. Smart grids help make it possible to generate and distribute power efficiently and on demand. Employees should include their postal address and complete order data (OrgID and cost center informa tion) when ordering.
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